**UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN-FLINT**  
**COURSE CHANGE REQUEST for GenEd Distribution**

### Change Effective for Term: Fall 2010
- **School/College:** University of Michigan - Flint  
- **Department:** University of Michigan - Flint

**Subject:** HON  
**Course Number:** 292  
**Check here for NO CHANGE:** [ ]

**INSTRUCTIONS:** Only where a change is requested, please complete the Requested Change column below; leave other lines blank. Add separate page(s) if space provided is not sufficient for your response.

### AS CURRENTLY OFFERED
1. **Title:** Directed Reading
2. **Credit Hours:** (1-3)
3. **Repeat Status:** (see CURRENT Course Description below)
4. **Crosslisting(s):**
5. **GE Distribution:** h or s

### REQUESTED CHANGE
- to:
  - Total ____ -or- Variable ____ to ____
  - Max of ____ credits -or- ________________

- to:
  - FYE First Year Experience  
  - CAP Capstone  
  - H Humanities  
  - S Social Science  
  - GB Global Studies  
  - F Fine Arts  
  - HW Health & Well Being  
  - FQ Finance & Qnt Lit  
  - N Nat Science and / or  
  - NL Nat Sci Lab  
  - T Technology

### 6. CURRENT Course Description:
May be reelected to a total of six credits.

### 7. NEW Course Description (as it should appear in the Catalog):

---

**REQUESTED BY:**

- [Signature]  
- Date: 10-5-09  
- Department Chair

**Revised By:**

- [Signature]  
- Date: 11/4/09  
- Dean of Crosslist(s) or Prerequisite(s)

---

**Reviewed By:**

- Catalog Editor  
- Date

- Provost  
- Date

- Catalog Coordinator (Registrar’s Office)  
- Date

---
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Dear Sandra—
Many thanks!
I am not seeking gen ed status for HON 292, so I did not do learning outcomes for this course. I have changed the sheet.

I am not seeking gen ed designation for HON 393, 495, 496

Yes, HON 498 is designated as the capstone course.

As I was rereading the files, I noticed that I put down “no change” for HON 251 and 252. I have attached a revised form, since I am sure the committee will not accept an either or designation (s or h) as in the past. I have put in the designation we are currently using, which is “s”

I have attached the revised forms.
Let me know if I need to get signatures for these. They are approved by the honors council.
Best
Maureen

Maureen Thum Ph.D.
Honors Director
University of Michigan-Flint

---

From: Alberto, Sandra
Sent: Wednesday, February 03, 2010 3:09 PM
To: Thum, Maureen
Subject: Honors courses

Hello Maureen,

Sorry for the confusion regarding the course forms you submitted. They were given to CAS by mistake. I do have just a couple of questions for you:

1. I did not have learning outcomes attached for HON 292 – could you please forward those?

2. I need to confirm that the Honors Program is not seeking gen ed designation for the following:
   • HON 393
   • HON 495
   • HON 496

3. Lastly, I need to know if you had anticipated that HON 498 would serve as a capstone course within the program?

Thank you,
Sandy